The Four Pillars

of Cattle Handling Success

In the cattle business there are many pressures,
the most significant of which include rising cattle
prices, costs and difficult market conditions
resulting in higher overheads and squeezed profit
margins. To survive and succeed, the grazier has
to be smarter than ever before in managing their
cattle.
This booklet, The Four Pillars of Cattle Handling
Success, builds on Peter Doonan’s personal
knowledge as grazier and owner of Top End Cattle
Handling Solutions. His wealth of experience adds
to over a decade worth of research into cattle
raising techniques that are said to not only reduce
the costs of managing cattle but increase their
price at the sale yards.
Peter has identified four key areas on which
graziers must focus in order to reduce overheads
and increase profit margins. These key areas will
enhance the ease of managing your business,
reducing stress for both you and your cattle.

The four pillars of cattle
Handling Success
Include:
1. Cattle Handling Technique
2. Cattle Handling Hardware
3. The Effect on Man
4. The Effect on Beast
The purpose of this booklet is to develop your
understanding of these key areas, explaining how
to integrate strategies from the Four Pillars into
your grazing business.
”Knowledge of livestock as well as the behaviour of
the animal is essential for proper management and
planning of the facilities for the stock.”
(Dr Temple Grandin, 1980)

Pillar Number One:
Cattle Handling Technique
How stressed are your cattle?
Running cattle into yards for various husbandry
practices such as weighing, pregnancy testing,
branding, transporting and holding all increase
stress and disruption to the cattle’s social system.
Stress resulting from inappropriate handling and
transporting has a detrimental effect on weight
gain, reproduction, rumen function and the
immune system.

Top End Cattle Handling
Solutions
Improve productivity by reducing stress related
reductions in meat quality such as dark cutters.

How to Handle Stock
It is important to remember some general factors
that affect the behaviour of your cattle.
These include:
• Personal space and vision
• The degree of tameness - reflected in the flight 		
zone
• Cattle breed
• The environment where the cattle were raised 		
and handled
• The design of facilities

Personal Space and Vision
The understanding of what cattle can see is
essential for correct handling and for the design
of cattle handling facilities. Like humans, cattle
have a personal comfort zone that is known as a
flight zone. This is the cattle’s personal space and
affects how they react to their surroundings. In the
same way that we have some predictable patterns
of behaviour, so to do cattle and recognising this
behaviour is vital.
		
Cattle will normally move effectively if the handler
works on the edge of the flight zone. When the
handler enters the flight zone the cattle will move
away. Deep invasion of the flight zone can cause
cattle to panic. The flight zone increases when
the herd is approached from the head and when
cattle are excited. The flight zone decreases when
animals are in a single file chute and when the
cattle receive consistently gentle handling.

trying to avoid the person who is deep inside their
flight zone.

Many handlers make the mistake of deeply
invading the flight zone when cattle are being
driven down an alley or into an enclosed area such
as a crowded pen. If the handler does invade this
flight zone, the cattle will react. If the cattle try
to turn back, the handler needs to back up and
retreat from inside the flight zone. The reason why
livestock attempt to turn back is because they are

“When moving a mob of cattle an experienced
handler can keep the group moving by
concentrating on moving the leaders.”
(Grandin, 1980)

When the flight zone of a group of bulls was
invaded by a mechanical trolley, the bulls moved
away and maintained a constant distance between
themselves and the trolley. Therefore, the best
place for a person to work is on the edge of the
flight zone. This will cause the animals to move in
an orderly manner.
The animals will stop moving when the handler
retreats from the flight zone. To make an animal
move forward, the handler should stand in the
shaded area marked in the flight zone diagram. To
cause the animal to back up, the handler should
stand in front of the point of balance. A flag on the
end of a stick can be used to sort cattle by moving
it back and forth across the point of balance.

Critical distance is the term given to the distance
that the handler must keep between themself and
the cattle being moved. If the handler gets too
close the cattle will bolt, or if cornered, turn back
and run over the handler.
Critical distance varies as it is dependent on the
degree of tameness or wildness of the cattle.
However, it can be roughly estimated by walking
toward the cattle and noticing how closely they
can be approached before they start to move away.

Critical Distances
• Feedlot/fattened cattle - varies from 1.5 to
8 metres (5 to 26 feet)
• Range cattle - varies from 1.5 to 30.5 		
metres (5 to 100 feet)
• Extensively raised cattle - up to 50 metres
(164 feet)
Brahman cattle have a larger critical distance than
British Breeds.
The breed of livestock can affect the way they react
to handling. Brahman and Brahman-cross cattle are
more excitable and may be harder to handle than
the English breeds. When they become excited,
they can become more difficult to block at gates,
increasing the likelihood that they will run into
fences or overrun their handlers. It is said that
Angus cattle may be more excitable than Herefords
and that Holstein cattle tend to move more slowly.

Pillar Number Two:
Cattle Handling Hardware
Design of facilities
Cattle have panoramic vision of about 310 - 360
degrees and binocular vision of 25 - 50 per cent
with a blind spot located directly at the back of
their head. They have poor depth perception and
will often refuse to move through areas where
shadows are cast on the ground. As cattle don’t see
as clearly or as sharply focused as humans, it takes
longer for them to process what they’re seeing.
This leads to several design considerations. It is
recommended that graziers lead up yards, chutes
and force pens. Cattle tend to monitor each other
and maintain visual contact, if they can see the
animal in front they will be more likely to move
through narrow passages. Also, because of their
following tendencies, the transition through
facilities must be smooth to prevent bunching and
jamming of the animals. The relatively poor depth
perception and wide angle vision of cattle makes
them reluctant to cross shadows, uneven drains or
ground and downwards.
The handler should always be in visual contact with
the cattle. It is also recommended that catwalks
not be located overhead as cattle will often baulk
at walkways or doors that appear to be too low.
The wildest cattle will remain calm in a darkened
artificial insemination box which completely blocks
vision. Curved race facilities encourage natural
following behaviour. A curved single file race
should have the walkway toward the inner radius.
This enables the animal to maintain visual contact
with the handler and facilities, preventing the
animal’s natural tendency to circle the handler.

Steel Supplies and Top End
Cattle Handling Solutions
Steel Supplies and Top End Cattle Handling
Solutions can help you adhere to all of these
design elements, decreasing stress on livestock
and increasing yield.
• Livestock Handling Solutions can be 		
fitted with heating to prevent animals from
seeing people deep inside their flight 		
zone. This is important for flight and 		
wild cattle.
• Livestock are given a place to go to allow 		
forward movement in a calm manner
• Crush designed with no pressure points on
the animals body
• Livestock remain calmer if other stock is 		
within touching distance.
• Equipment from Steel Supplies and Top 		
End Cattle Handling Solutions has been 		
tested to minimize noises which are
disturbing to stock
• Smooth surfaces
(e.g. gates, races ramps etc.) are used
to avoid bruising your livestock and 		
damaging hide

Pillar Number Three: Effect on Man
Rough handling and poorly designed equipment
is detrimental to both animal welfare and meat
quality
• Cattle that are worked correctly are easier 		
to muster and to put through yard facilities
• Mobs can be mustered, yarded, processed,
trucked and let go in a way that reduces 		
stress for both the handler and the cattle
• The handler receives less bruising and 		
injuries
• Less stress increases retention of 			
employees
• Equipment is more easy to use by 			
employees with less skills and experience 		
and also by those with a disability

• Creates an ease of movement for handlers
• Takes advantage of livestock’s natural 		
following behaviour patterns
All a grazier need do is to study some basic animal
instincts and principles. Your relationship with your
cattle becomes more like a partnership, rather than
that of a predator and victim.

Pillar Number Four:
Effect on Beast

All livestock are herd animals and become
highly agitated and stressed when separated.
Physiological changes that occur during isolation
may affect productivity and research results.
In sheep and cattle, isolation was found to be
highly stressful. Research shows that restraint
and isolation in a small box reduced an immune
response in pigs, with isolation in a stanchion box
increasing leukocytes in the milk of a dairy cow, a
leading cause of mastitis.
During handling, large isolated animals that
become agitated are more likely to injure handlers.
Many serious cattle handling accidents have
been caused by frantic and isolated animals. If an
isolated animal becomes agitated, other animals
should be placed in the keep with it.
Good design of facilities can bring a range of
benefits including better re-hydration. Stressed
cattle often refrain from drinking, with less stressed
cattle rehydrating more effectively, increasing
productivity during their life. Calves of a well
hydrated animal are even able to be weaned at an
earlier stage.
Stressed cattle result in a reduced quality of
meat, increasing the presence of dark cutters and
creating monetary losses. Gentle handling of the
stock through well designed facilities will minimise
the usage of electronic prods jiggers, reducing
stress, bruising and increasing the quality of meat.
This creates better quality livestock capable of
fetching higher prices at the sale yards.
Well designed facilities encourage natural
movement, reducing the likelihood of panic and
creating a safer environment for livestock and
handlers. A less stressful environment increases
the rate at which cattle gain weight increasing the
overall value of your herd.

Less stress on your livestock equals
less stress on your wallet!

Tips for Good Cattle
Management
Animal handling and welfare has become an
increasingly important issue to consumers, media
and industry. By implementing well designed
facilities, understanding the natural patterns of
livestock and decreasing stress you can benefit
from the natural movement of your herd. This
process will increase the efficiency at which you
operate and will improve the quality of your meat.
This amounts to reduced costs and increased
profit.
• Keep stock calm, calm animals move more
naturally
• Know your flight zones and points of 		
balance
• Keep mobs small and un-isolated
• Avoid stress and create a safer working 		
environment
Follow these four pillars to improve your cattle
management and profitability.

About Top End Cattle Handling
Solutions
At Top End Cattle Handling Solutions we can
design facilities that will minimise stress levels,
improve efficiency and maintain good meat
quality. We remain up to date in industry leading
cattle handling techniques to increase the
efficiency and productivity of your herd.
Rough handling and poorly designed equipment is
detrimental to both welfare and meat quality. Steel
Supplies and Top End Cattle Handling facilities
minimise stress levels, improve productivity and
maintain meat quality improving the profitability
of your herd.
We provide consultation and evaluation to assess
each grazier’s individual needs. Our commitment
to understanding the behaviour of livestock will
facilitate ease of handling and reduce stress,
improving human and animal safety and welfare.
We provide cattle handling solutions to enable
you to use stress free techniques or modify your
existing facilities to better handle your livestock.
Top End Cattle Handling Solutions provide custom
made facilities to reduce stress and facilitate
efficient working of cattle to increase your profit
margin.

Call today to start the consultation
and evaluation process.

Steel Supplies Charters Towers
9 Blacks Road, Flinders Highway,
Charters Towers QLD 4820
(opposite the Equestrian Centre)
Ph: 1300 772 869 or (07) 4787 4355
E-mail: sales@ssctowers.com.au
Web: www.steelsuppliescharterstowers.com.au

